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the emotional life of his patient and the physical, and
the indications for treatment would be removal of the
emotional disturbance rather than the treatment of its
manifestations.-I am, etc.,
London, N.W.3, Feb. 4th. D. NOEL HARDCASTLE.

Public Health and the Universities
SIR,-It is not often that I venture to question the

wisdom of the Journal, but the views expressed last week
on the functions of universities in public health seem too
unsound to pass uncriticized. I disagree with almost the
whole article, but especially with the last paragraph: " It
is most in the public interest for the universities to con-
tinue and increase their teaching of public health to
medical students and graduates, and leave the training
of non-medical grades in the hands of those who at the
present time are developing it in a manner which promises
to be adequate for the purpose in view." This may be
true of London, but does it apply equally to the provinces?
For instance, can health visitors, infant welfare workers,
and the like look elsewhere in the provinces than to the
universities for their instructors? No one else is at present
developing their training in a manner which promises to
be adequate. The education of the non-medical grades
of public health workers is a proper function of univer-
sities, since they can best provide the teachers and
directors of study. To speak of such fields of work as
minor distractions brings back to my mind Macaulay's
trenchant words on the use of abortives by the Roman
matrons, who took pains to be barren for fear of being
homely. An Alma Mater had better be homely than
sterile.-I am, etc.,

Bristol. Feb. 11th. J. A. NIXON.

Haemopoietic Hormone in Pernicious Anaemia
SIR,-I must thank Dr. Roger S. Morris for his thought

ful and courteous reply to my criticisms (February 4th
p. 202). Being still unconvinced, I have carefully re-reac
the six almost identical papers that have been published
during the last twelve months by Dr. Morris and his
colleagues; in each of them full details of preparatioi
and properties of " addisin" have been promised, o:
cross-references have been made to one or other of thesi
papers, but as yet I have failed to find the details. Th4
only definite clinical data given for their methods o
testing the potency of " addisin " have been two case:
(British Medical Journal, 1932, ii, 1050 ; Journ. Amer
Med. Assoc., 1933, c, 171) ; these presumably were thei.
best cases for illustrative purposes. Case I (the sam4
in both papers) was treated with a single dose o
"addisin " (variously reported as 4 and 5 c.cm. of con
centrated juice), and in fourteen days the red cells ha(
risen by only 200,000 in one paper and 600,000 in thi
other, while the haemoglobin increased by 5 and 9 pe.
cent. in the two papers respectively-no more than coulc
occur by ordinary variations without treatment, o
through errors in estimation. Case II was treated th,
day following admission to hospital without any pre
liminary control period, but with similar degrees o
response to Case I. I have repeatedly pointed ou
(British Medical Journal, 1932, i, 325) that no clinica
trials of potency of anti-anaemic substances can be
accepted unless certain criteria are fulfilled-two of th,
most important of these being a true case of perniciou
anaemia in relapse, and spontaneous remission to b
excluded by a preliminary control period of seven tt
ten days without treatment. For this reason, from m'
own experience of 400 cases, considerably less than 5(
per cent. have been suitable for such tests. This is th
common experience of those engaged on this type o

experimental work. Thus I must disallow Case II as
evidence of a satisfactory clinical trial. Case I speaks for
itself.

Dr. Morris claims support from Zerfas (I have no know-
ledge of this case) and Conner. Of the latter's case I
have seen only the details reported on his behalf by
Giffin (Trans. Assoc. Amner. Phys., 1932, xlvii, 242),
who was unable to explain the peculiar results that were
obtained; nor were they so clear as Dr. Morris would have
us believe. I can show similar results following the use
of deliberately inactivated stomach products, iron, and
even hydrochloric acid. Dr. Morris cannot assume that
"addisin " did not contain the liver principle because

boiling inactivates concentrated juice, while the active
principle of liver is unaffected by boiling." I can assure
him that boiling will inactivate the active liver principle
in low concentration, such as might occur under the
apparent conditions of isolation of " addisin " from
swine juice; ignorance of this fact is one of the reasons
for so many inactive batches of parenteral liver extract
being offered to the medical practitioner. I suggested
that the secretion of " addisin " into the stomach of
patients with pernicious anaemia after parenteral injection
was improbable, and therefore did not make the " un-
warranted assumption."

It is truly remarkable that, while it is easy to produce
remissions in pernicious anaemia by giving orally only
300 c.cm. of gastric juice incubated with beef (cf. Castle),
Dr. Morris finds it necessary to give parenterally not a
fraction of that, but 5,700 c.cm. (Case II)-and yet he
would have us believe that this is the most potent treat-
ment of all. Using liver preparations, on the other hand,
I, and many others, have shown that parenteral treatment
enables one to give relatively minute doses as compared
with the more massive oral doses. I quite believe that
Dr. Morris may have inactivated gastric juice during con-
centration, but it would more likely be due to the
temperature of 400 C. and the acidity rather than the
neutraliation. Contrary to his statement neutralization
does not inactivate the anti-anaemic principle, and his
difficulty in concentrating such neutral solution can be
readily overcome by methods well known to scientific
workers. On the other hand, the concentration of
5,700 c.cm. of normal gastric juice containing, say, 0.4
per cent. hydrochloric acid to 7 c.cm. without neutraliza-
tion (Dr. Morris) would give a constant-boiling acid
solution of amazingly high acid concentration, and it
would be interesting to know how such a delicate sub-
stance like the anti-anaemic principle could survive.

Dr. Morris confirms my suspicion that his so-called
swine gastric juice was obtained post mortem, and he has
therefore no evidence that it did not contain cellular
constituents and post-mortem products in addition to the
products of reaction of gastric juice and the food which
was present. He has thus not demonstrated that the
active product from this swine juice mixture is other
than the reaction product of " intrinsic and extrinsic
factors" (Castle) pre- and post mortem. Dr. Morris
obtained similar responses with " addisin " derived
from dogs' gastric juice. This is again most interesting,
for 450 c.cm. of normal human gastric juice failed orally,
while twelve and a half times that quantity (5,700 c.cm.)
was required parenterally to produce remission (?) in one
case; yet Coggeshall (Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. and Med.,
1929-30, xxvii, 1044) failed to get a response following
the oral administration of 12,000 c.cm. of dogs' gastric
juice; proportionately, therefore, Dr. Morris should have
required the ridiculous quantity of 150,000 c.cm. intra-
muscularly.

Dr. Morris misquotes William.s and Vanderveer, who
administered the incubationz product of calves' stomach
contents and beef (cf. Castle), and not calvres' stomach
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